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Several sites at Vigra and Godøya have revealed a complex glacial stratigraphy of Weichselian age. Three
different phases of glacial movements above the Godøya Formation sandur are recognized on the basis
of til! fabrics and glaciotectonics. The oldest phase of northward movement is registered in sediments
that overlie the Godøya Formation, and may correspond to an ice culmination over the Nordfjord area.
Subsequent coalescence with westward-moving glaciers gave rise to a regional northwestward-moving
glacier probably extending to the continental shelf. The lates! phase of regional northwestward-moving
glaciers associated with the Late Weichselian maximum is separated from the preceding by an inter-til!
sediment assumed to be correlative with the Ålesund lnterstadial.
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Stratigraphic studies in western Norway during
the last decade have revealed that the Weichselian
glaciation was more complex than previously
assumed (Andersen et al. 1981; Mangerud 1981;
Mangerud et al. 1981a, b; Andersen et al. 1983;
Miller et al. 1983; Landvik & Mangerud 1985;
Larsen et al. 1987; Sejrup 1987).
The Ålesund Interstadial was originally defined
by Mangerud et al. (1981a, b) based on radio
carbon dates of mollusc shells in basal tills in
the Sunnmøre region. Based on stratigraphic evi
dence, this interstadial was correlated with the

last ice-free period prior to the Late Weichselian
glacial maximum (Larsen et al. 1987 ) bracketed
between 33 and 28 ka.
The shell-bearing till, formally named the
Rogne Till, was assumed to overlie sediments of
Ålesund Interstadial age (Mangerud et al. 1981b).
It has become clear, however, that the Ålesund
Interstadial, as it was first defined, includes sev
eral ice-free periods (Mangerud et al. 1981b;
Miller et al. 1983). The discovery of interstadial
sediments covered by at !east two till beds (Hen
ningsen & Hovden 1984; Landvik & Mangerud
1985) and the identification of three Weichselian
glacial episodes in the Skjonghelleren record
(Larsen et al. 1987) reveal that the glacial record
in the area includes more than the Rogne Till.
Sediment sequences 100 to 150 m thick are
found on the islands west of Ålesund (Flaten

1980; Hamborg & Lien 1984). To follow up the
stratigraphical investigations at Godøya (Landvik
1982; Landvik & Mangerud 1985) and the map
ping of the Quaternary sediments of Vigra and
adjacent areas (Hamborg 1983; Hamborg & Lien
1984; Greve 1984), a program was initiated to
study the Weichselian glacial stratigraphy on the
island of Vigra.
The distance from the coast between Nordfjord
and Romsdalsfjorden (Fig. l) to the continental
shelf edge is on!y 65 km. A well-developed strand
flat is found as a bedrock rim around several of

the outer islands, and 4 00 to 50 0 m high plateaus
dose to the present coast represent remnants of
the paleic surface, today dissected by 3 00 to 600 m
deep fjords. Further inland, alpine summits reach
1500 m a.s.l.
Methods

The island of Vigra belongs to the strandflat and
has a relief of less than c. 100 m (Fig. 1). We can
therefore expect that only minor local obstruc
tions have influenced the ice-movement pattern.
We have adapted kineto-stratigraphy (Berthelsen
1973, 1978; Houmark-Nielsen & Berthelsen 1981)
as the most useful concept in order to correlate
lithological units based on glacier movements
interpreted from till fabric analyses, glaciotec
tonics and other stratigraphic criteria. Berthelsen
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Fig. l. Location map of the Sunnmøre region showing the location of the investigated localities.

(1973) defined a kineto-stratigraphic unit as
'. . . the sedimentary unit deposited by an ice
sheet or stream possessing a characteristic pattern
and direction of movement'. We have recognized
different kineto-stratigraphic units through the
sections investigated, and use the presentation
method of Houmark-Nielsen & Berthelsen ( 1981)
for the data (Figs. 6, 10, 12).

Excavators were used to obtain as thick
sequences as possible. Despite the fact that depths
of 7 to 8 m depth were reached, this is often less
than 10% of the total sediment thicknesses.
Fabric analyses were performed on clasts hav
ing a longest axis of between 2 and lO cm, and only
clasts with a ratio of> l.S between the longest and
the intermediate axes were used. Plotting and
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Fig. 2. The ancient cliff at Synes viewed towards the northwest. The positions of the former construction pit and our trench are
shown.

contouring on a Schmidt net (lower hemisphere)
was carried out using a computer program after
Kalkani & von Frese (1980) modified by J. K.
Michelsen (University of Bergen). All other
structural and glaciotectonic data are plotted on
a Wulff net (lower hemisphere). Grain-size analy
ses of fractions less than 19 mm were done by
sieving, and the fraction <63 pm was analyzed by
the hydrometer method. Grain-size classes are

according to Doeglas (1968). For convenience
and standardization of the illustrations, the width
of the til! column in the logs (e.g. Fig. 10) is
determined by the fraction <2 mm.
The chronostratigraphic nomenclature em
ployed follows that of Mangerud et al. (1974),
except that the Middle/Late Weichselian bound
ary is placed at 25 ka (Mangerud & Berglund
1978).
G ENESIS AND LITHOLOGY:
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Fig. 3. The eastern wall of the trench at Synes, showing the main lithologic units. The Synes sand is correlated with the Godøya
Formation (Landvik & Mangerud 1985).
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Synes
At Synes, ESE of Synesfjellet (Fig. 1), there is a
slightly eastward-dipping marine terrace c. 20 m
a.s.l. terminating in a cliff ending at 15 m a.s.l.
(Fig. 2). Discovery of sub-till sediments in a con
struction pit (Landvik 1982) prompted the exca
vation of a trench almost perpendicular to the
cliff 150 m further to the east (UTM 483 388).
Four main lithological units, given informal litho
stratigraphical names, are found below a late
glacial beach deposit. In ascending sequence these
are Figs. 3 and 6.
Synes sand

A 0.6 m thick sequence of Synes sand with an
unexposed lower boundary was present at the
bottom of the trench. A minimum thickness of
5 m was confirmed by excavation of a deeper pit
in front of the slope, but detailed studies here
were impossible due to sliding.
Both in the trench and in a 1.5 m thick sequence
in the construction pit (Landvik 1982) (Fig. 2) the
bed is fine grained, contains some scattered silt
laminae, and shows frequent altemations
between current ripples and parallel lamination
(Fig. 6). These structures suggest changes
between the upper and lower tlow regime (Simons
et al. 1965) characteristic of the glaciotluvial
environment. A northward transport (Fig. 6) is
indicated by trough-shaped current ripples and
the long axes of small erosional structures with
concordant infill (McKee 1957) (Fig. 4 ). The
Synes sand must be of pre-Late Weichselian age,
as it is a glaciotluvial sediment situated 20 m below
the Late Weichselian marine limit according to
Greve (1984), and overlain by two till beds. Based

Fig. 4. Scour structure in the glacioftuvial Synes sand.
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upon these arguments and the facies similarities,
Landvik & Mangerud (1985) suggested a cor
relation with the Godøya Formation, which was
interpreted as a sandur covering the whole area
west of Ålesund (Fig. l) some time during the
Middle Weichselian.
Synes deformed sand

Synes deformed sand has a sharp, horizontal
lower boundary, is well sorted, and is structurally
characterized by subhorizontal shear lamination
and some stretched lenses of silt. The bed is
obviously remolded from the underlying Synes
sand, but it is considered as an individual litho
stratigraphic unit. Immediately below the upper
boundary, there are some lenticular inclusions
and several 2-3 cm thick silt injections derived
from the overlying till. In both the Synes de
formed sand and the underlying Synes sand, gla
ciotectonic thrusting and folding show two phases
of deformation (Fig. 6); an older one towards the
north and a younger one towards the west. We
also want to emphasize that the cause of the
northerly deformation in the Synes deformed
sand (Fig. 6) cannot be found in either of the two
till beds, suggesting that some part of the record
is lost in a hiatus below the tills.
Synes lower til/

Synes lower till is a well-consolidated, grey, grav
elly sandy diamicton with a sharp, horizontal
lower boundary only interrupted by some inter
fingering with the underlying sand. The lower part
is shear banded with sandy lenticles and laminae
in a silty matrix (Fig. 5 ) due to resedimentation
of the underlying sandy beds. A higher silt content
in the upper part of the till retlects other sources
of material and thus an increase in transport dis
tance. Scattered subangular to rounded pebbles
and cobbles are found throughout the bed.
The lower fabric analysis (Fig. 6) shows some
scattered maxima but since the !argest clast con
centration dips towards 300° and corresponds to
the inferred ice movement 0.5 m above (Fig. 6),
we regard this direction as a result of reori
entation. A direction towards 250°, which also
shows minor transverse maxima, remains clear.
This interpretation is supported by a series of
small reverse faults (Fig. 6) which are detectable
because of the banded structure in the lower part
of the til!. Deformation with the same vergence
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till must have taken place as the sequence is
unconformably overlain by a 2 m thick beach
deposit probably derived from the till (Fig. 3).
Kineto-stratigraphy

Fig. 5. Detail of the Synes lower till showing structures formed
by incorporation and deformation of the underlying sandy beds.
The structures are emphasized by the use of a soft brush on the
till surface.

is also present in the underlying sediments (Fig.
6). The uppermost fabric analysis, with its strong
direction towards 300° (Fig. 6), indicates a change
in the ice movement from the WSW towards the
northwest during deposition of the Synes lower
till.

Four kineto-stratigraphic units may be identified
at Synes (Fig. 6). The lowermost unit N is based
on the northerly paleocurrent direction in Synes
sand and the corresponding deformation in both
Synes sand and Synes deformed sand. As one
single analysis may deviate as much as 45° from
the main drainage direction of a braided stream
system (Landvik & Mangerud 1985), the down
ward extension of unit N may be debatable. Thus
there is an uncertainty whether the domainal (see
Berthelsen 1973) direction in Synes sand really
belongs to the same kineto-stratigraphic unit as
the Synes deformed s3:nd.
No till bed corresponding to the northerly
deformation has been føund within the sequence.
However, the two lowermost beds have been
exposed to west-southwesterly deformation
related to the deposition of the lower part of the
overlying Synes lower till (Fig. 6 ). As the upper
part of this till exhibits unit NW, a change in
glacier movement must have occurred during the
deposition. The change of lithology through the
bed may also be related to this change in move
ment (Fig. 6 ). We have no kineto-stratigraphic
observations from the lower part of the Synes
upper till and the unit SSE is only positively found
in the upper part of the bed. The abrupt change
of lithology between the two till beds may have
been caused by a change in the ice-flow direction,
although ice movement from the north is
unexpected.
Vikebukt

Synes upper til/

The bed Iies with a sharp subhorizontal boundary
against the Synes lower till. It is a well consoli
dated, olive grey, silty sandy diamicton (Figs. 3
and 6) containing 30% cobbles and boulders.
Some small boulders in the lower part prevent
fabric analysis, but an analysis in the upper part
reveals a particle concentration dipping towards
340°. The distinct dip of the particles indicates a
parallel orientation (Lindsay 1970), and an ice
movement towards 160° is inferred (Fig. 6). This
will be discussed later.
Considerable erosion of the upper part of the

A new boat harbour was excavated in Vikebukt
(UTM 492 383) (Fig. l) in 1983. When we studied
the site a few weeks later the basin was filled with
water, and only a very consolidated diamicton
(the Vikebukt till) outcropping along the southern
and western margin could be found (Fig. 7). How
ever, workers reported that a bed of sand below
4 to 5 m of the diamicton was found over the
whole basin area. This was confirmed by exam
ination of the excavated sediments, and we
assume a correlation with either the Godøya For
mation or the associated overlying deformed sedi
ments at Synes and Godøya (Fig. 15).
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Fig. 6. Litho- and kineto-stratigraphy through the section at Synes. For exact thicknesses of the beds, see Fig. 3. Glaciotectonic
structures and till fabrics are plotted in Wulff and Schmidt nets (lower hemisphere), respectively. The paleocurrent analysis was
performed in the construction pit (Fig. 2).

The Vikebukt till

The diamicton (Fig. 7) is bluish grey, silty sandy,
well consolidated and contains shell fragments.
Parts of the diamicton have a cemented character,
and a calcareous coating covers the top side of
some gravel clasts and shell fragments. The dia
micton is texturally heterogeneous, containing
both clasts of a more consolidated diamicton and
weakly-laminated, folded silty clay. Cobbles and
boulders, some of them showing glacial striae

(Fig. 8), comprise only 10% of the sediment. Very
thick fragments of Mya truncata were radio
carbon-dated to 31,750 ± 318 years B.P. (T-5405) .
A fabric analysis (Fig. 8) in the uppermost
exposed part of the till reveals a distinet maximum
dipping towards 070°, while there is a rather hori
zontal concentration around 145° to 325°. Based
on the symmetry of the diagram and in accordance
with the fold axes in the bed (Fig. 8), the ftat
lying concentration is interpreted as a transverse
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Gjøsundet

Fig. 7. The Vikebukt tiD with inclusions of folded sediments.
The compass is 17 cm long.

maximum and a glacier movement towards 250°
is inferred. Based on these observations we infer
that the diamicton should be interpreted as a basal
till. Most of the stoss side striae on two boulders
do not correspond to the till fabric maxima, but
indicate a general westerly movement (Fig. 8).
The heterogeneous character, the content of
deformed sediments and shell fragments dem
onstrate that the main source for the till must have
been marine sediments. Because the immediately
underlying sediment is a sand presumably cor
relatable to the Synes sand and the Godøya For
mation, these marine sediments must have
another stratigraphic position relative to, or be a
lateral equivalent to, the Godøya Formation. In
the latter case, the glacier movement indicates
that a marine facies of the formation exists to the
east of Vigra.

FOLD AXIS

The three Gjøsundet sites Iie on the Gjøsundneset
peninsula southeast of the road from Vigra to
Valderøya (Fig. 1). Thicknesses of 1 00 to 150m
sub-till silt and clay have been inferred from geo
physical investigations on land (Flaten 1980),
while more than 1 00 m of till is inferred from
marine seismic investigations near the shore
(Hamborg & Lien 1984). During the winter of
1983 J. Mangerud, E. Larsen and O. Longva
(pers. comm.) visited a trash pit c. 1 00m to
the southeast of our pit 3 (Fig. 9) and collected
molluscs (Macoma calcarea) from what they
interpreted as preconsolidated glaciomarine sand
and silt. Amino-acid analysis of the shells yielded
alle/Ile (total ) 0. 051 (BAL 137 ). Thus a late
glacial age of the overconsolidated sediment is
inferred (H. -P. Sejrup, pers. comm. 1983).
Based on these findings, we excavated three 5
to 6 m deep pits (Fig. 9 ) to establish the litho
stratigraphy on the peninsula, and if possible
reach sub-till sediments. The pits, though closely
spaced, revealed large stratigraphical and sedi
mentological differences (Fig. 1 0).
Pit l

A 2. 5 m high exposure along the rim of a storage
yard northeast of the main Roald Byggevare
building (UTM 521 37 0) showed till covered by
0. 2 m of beach grave! that thickens towards a
beach ridge to the northeast. Pit l (Fig. 9) was

TILL FABRIC

STRIAE ON BOULDERS

Fig. 8. lee movement indicators in the Vikebukt till. Striae are from the sloss side of two boulders. Plotting and contouring as in
Fig. 6.
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Fig. 9. The Gjøsundet peninsula viewed from Valderøya towards the north. The positions of the three excavated pils ( Fig. 10)
are shown.
'

dug in the yard 16 m from the till exposure, and
revealed another 6.5 m of till overlying 0.2 m of
well-consolidated silty sand. This gives a total of
9 m grey, sandy till (Fig. lO) grading downward
into brownish grey, more sandy til!. Only 10-15%
of the particles are larger than 2 cm, and very few
boulders are present. Some partly-dissolved shell
fragments were found in both the underlying
sorted sediment and the till. Further detailed
work in the pit was hindered by collapse of the
walls. Amino-acid analyses on the shell fragments
yielded alle/Iie (total) of 0.213 and 0.216 (BAL
246), indicating an Early Weichselian age (Miller
et al. 1983). A till fabric 0.2 m below the beach
grave! (Fig. 10) indicates that the last registered
glacier movement over the site was towards the
south.
We cannot determine whether the sediment at
the base of the pit is autochthonous or only an
inclusion similar to the one we have described
from the Vikebukt till.
Pit 2

On a levelled construction site 200 m to the south
east of pit l, pit 2 (UTM 522 360) (Fig. 9) revealed
a more complex stratigraphy (Figs. 10 and 11).
The lowermost till F is a bluish grey, silty sandy
diamicton containing 20% cobbles and boulders.
Some poorly-preserved fragments of Mya trun
cata with amino-acid ratios of alle/Ile (total) 0. 139
(BAL 247) were obtained from the til!. Thus a
Middle Weichselian or a post Middle Weichselian

age of the till is suggested according to the amino
stratigraphy of Miller et al. ( 1983). The till is very
homogeneous and shows no vertical change in
grain-size distribution. However, it contains a
thin horizon of ground-water-draining silty sand
4.4 m below the surface, and a lenticle of medium
sand at 1.7 m depth (Fig. 11). The two fabric
analyses show an ice movement towards the
WNW and the whole of till F is assigned to the
same kineto-stratigraphic unit (Fig. 10).
Till E is an olive grey, sandy silty diamicton
with only 10% grave! particles larger than 2 cm.
The bed appears to be more consolidated than till
F, probably due to the higher silt content. No
mollusc fragments were found. The boundary
between the two tills is marked by a colour dif
ference and a 2-3 mm thick tectonically stretched
lamina of light grey, fine-grained sand. Till fabric
analyses show a slightly more northerly direction
than in the underlying bed (Fig. 10).
The two till beds are folded and cut by an
unconformity causing till E to wedge out towards
the northwest (Fig. 11). A complex sequence
above the unconformity consists of (l) sandy silt
D with normally graded laminae overlain by (2)
the even more siltier till C containing c. 5% gravel
and cobbles, most of them located along the lower
boundary. Both beds and the underlying uncon
formity are deformed by thrusting and folding.
Silt D must have been deposited concordantly
on an already existing unconformity, formed
either by glacial or water erosion. A pocket of
folded sediments which Iies below the uncon
formity (Fig. 11) may be a remnant of an over-
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folded sediment stratigraphically situated
between till E and till F. The fold axis in the
pocket also corresponds to the fabric in till E
(Figs. lO and 11}. Most probably, there is a genetic
connection between the tectonics in silt D and the
formation of till C. From the lateral component
of the deformation, the new introduced grain
sizes, and the higher boulder content in the over
lying Holocene beach sediment in the area, a
glacial origin is preferred. A transition zone
between silt D and till C (Fig. 11) indicates that no
large hiatus exists, and that the glacier readvanced
after only a short interval. The glaciotectonics
show a movement towards the northwest cor
responding to the till fabrics in till E, but sep
arated by ice-free conditions. Till C is thus
assigned to a new kineto-stratigraphic unit NW
(Fig. 10}. Based on the short time interval and
the repetitive kineto-stratigraphy, we interpret
these upper three beds to have been formed by
minor oscillations along a glacier margin during
the last deglaciation.
Pit 3

At the entrance to Gjøsund Mekaniske Verksted,
125 m southeast of pit 2 (Fig. 9}, the 6 m deep
pit 3 revealed only sandy silty sediments and
no tills (Fig. 10}. The presence of foraminifera
throughout the sequence is evidence for a marine
origin. The sequence is described from bottom to

top, and depths are given in metres from the
surface (Fig. 10}:
6.0-4.8 m: Consolidated, fine-grained sand alter

nating with coarse silt and clay laminae, some
of them interrupted.
4.8-3.3 m: Silt with deformed lenses, laminae and
other inclusions of fine-grained sand. Some
poorly-preserved shell fragments are found.
Grave! particles and a boulder are also present.
An erosion surface overlain by a 10 cm thick,
laminated, fine-grained sand containing angu
lar silty intraclasts occurs at 4.0 m.
3.3-3.0: Deformed, laminated, fine-grained sanrl;
exhibiting thrust planes and folded elay laminae
(Fig. 10}, discussed below.
3.0-2.3 m: Silt with inclusions and lenses of
coarse-grained silt and fine-grained sand which
seems to have been mechanically introduced.
2.3-0.0 m: Homogeneous and well-consolidated,
sandy silt with vertical and subhorizontal
fractures.
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Pit 3 exhibits a fining upwards sequence with the
grain size close to the silt/sand boundary. The
low grade of sorting in the lower part of the
sequence indicates that the sediment was from a
different source than for the upper part, which
probably was deposited in a more stable environ
ment. The deformed sand represents a zone
exposed to lateral stress, which in this marine
environment could have been caused by either
grounding icebergs or glacial ice. We have not
been able to distinguish between these two possi
bilities, but must remark that the movement direc
tion is similar to the one interpreted from
glaciotectonics in pit 2 (Fig. 10}.
Correlations between the pits

Direct lithological correlation between the
sequences at Gjøsundet is not possible and, due
to the Jack of dating control, only some sug
gestions will be presented here (Fig. 15).
The upper part of pit 3 is probably a distal
glaciomarine or marine sediment. The Jack of any
of the major till beds implies that it may be the
youngest unit stratigraphically overlying till C in
pit 2. We suggest a correlation of the lower parts
of pit 3 with silt D based on the assumption that
tills E and F in pit 2 were deposited by a regional
glacier, and supported by the deformation direc
tion in pit 3 (Fig. 10}. Because of the large dif
ference in till fabric (Fig. 10), no clear correlation
between the tills in pit 2 and the uppermost part
of the till in pit l can be seen so far. On the basis
of the trend of the kineto-stratigraphy in the area
it may be questioned if this is a transverse or
reversed, and not a longitudinal fabric as inter
preted from the diagram alone.

Godøya
At the southeast of Godøya (Fig. l} there is a
large plateau consisting of Quatemary sediments
(see Landvik & Mangerud 1985: Fig. 2). It con
sists of sandur deposits (the Godøya Formation)
overlain by tills and inter-till beds. The physical
environment, sedimentology and stratigraphic
implications of the Godøya Formation are dis
cussed by Landvik & Mangerud (1985}, and we
will here focus on the overlying beds and the
kineto-stratigraphy. The sites described (Fig. l)
are the road cutting in Strandkleiv (UTM 472 302)
and a barn construction-pit (excavated in 1981}
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at Myrane (UTM 468 302}. Data from the road
cutting at Høgstein (UTM 470 301} and a con
struction pit near Geilevika (UTM 467 307) are
also included. A detailed description of these sites
is given by Landvik (1982).
Strandkleiv

The Godøya Formation (11.5 to 16.7 m a.s.l.}
(Fig. 12) consists of fine-grained sand interbedded
with silt, and is interpreted as the distal part of a
large sandur of Middle Weichselian age (Landvik
& Mangerud 1985).
The Strandkleiv deformed sand (16.7 to 17.7 m
a.s.l. ) is a strongly-deformed, allochthonous bed
characterized by shear lamination and tectonic
schistosity. Some sandy inclusions show primary
structures, and the bed is obviously derived from
the underlying Godøya Formation.
The Strandkleiv lower till (17.7 to c. 21.0 m
a.s.l.) is a clayey silty diamicton containing a few
cobbles and grave! particles. The bed shows an

� .-sse
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upward increase in sand content. Most of the sand
is present as stretched bands and inclusions. No
foraminifera and only two 3 to 5 mm large casts
of partly-dissolved shell fragments were found.
The fine-grained character of the til� suggests
incorporation of marine sediments rather than
sediments from the immediately underlying
sandur.
The Strandkleiv lower and upper till differ in
both matrix and cobble content, and are separated
by an approximately l m thick boulder layer (Fig.
12). Within the exposure, this boulder layer con
tains several cobbles, minor boulders and lO boul
ders with diameters more than l m. The boulder
layer may represent enrichment by glacial erosion
or a glaciodynamic change of deposition towards
selective lodgement of larger clasts (Dreimanis
1976}. If an enrichment process has taken place,
much sediment must have been removed as the
underlying till hardly contains any boulders.
Strandkleiv upper till (c. 21.0 to 25.0 m a.s.l.)
is a sandy silty diamicton containing 10% grave!
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and scattered cobbles and boulders. The bed

deposit was probably some lateral facies variation

shows a subhorizontal fissility and is homo

of the lower part of the bed. No foraminifera

geneous except for

or shell fragments were found. Because of the

boulders at

a

24.0 m

concentration of cobbles and

bimodal open-work character of the lower part

a.s.l.

of the bed and the large lateral extension, we
interpret the inter-till bed as a littoral sediment

My rane

A well-sorted, fine-grained sand is present at the
base of the sequence (Fig. 12). This sand was only
accessible through a small hole on the levelled
construction site. Sedimentary structures could

rather than one that was formed by subglacial
glaciofluvial

action.

Micro-texture

studies

of

quartz grains by scanning electron microscopy

(Krinsley & Doornkamp 1973) show that 8 of 12
6 of lB grains from two samples are char

and

not be studied, but a correlation with the Godøya

acterized by glacial textures with subsequent abra

Formation or the Strandkleiv deformed sand

sion and pitting on the corners Fig.

seems obvious. The presence of sub-till Godøya

higher-energy

Formation sediments at this elevation on the pla

glaciofluvial one is suggested.

(

Myrane lower till

12 and 13) is a grey,

(47.8

to

49.1 m

subhorizontal fissility containing c.
larger than
some

2 cm.

15% particles

The till is massive except for

<5 cm thick subhorizontal lenses of silt and

laminated fine sand.
Myrane inter-till sediments
a.s.l.

) (Figs.

a.s.l.

sandy silty diamicton with a

) (Figs. 12

and

13)

(49.1

to

50.1 m

comprise two units that

12

and

13)

than

14). Thus a
a

glacial

/

(50.1 to 51.2 m a.s.l.) (Figs.

Myrane upper till

teau was previously confirmed at the Godø farm

(Landvik & Mangerud 1985).

environment

is a bluish grey, gravelly sandy silty

diamicton with

20%

particles larger than

2 cm.

The lower part is more sandy than the upper

(

part. The till fabric Fig.

12)

is from a diamicton

correlated to the bed in a ditch

50 m

to the

northwest.

Kineto-stratigraphy

have a planar lateral extension of more than 30 m

The Godøya Formation itself comprises the kin

and dip slightly towards the south. The lower part

eto-stratigraphic unit W interpreted from its main

of the bed has an undulating erosional boundary

paleocurrent

with the Myrane lower till, and consists of clast

1985).

supported,

pattern

(Landvik

&

Mangerud

The glaciotectonics of the Godøya For-

subangular cobbles and boulders,

partly filled in by sand and fine-grained gravel.
The high permeability causes ground-water drain
age, and yellow aggregates of organic matter are
precipitated. The upper bed comprises shear
banded, fine- to medium-grained sand without
any primary sedimentary structures. The bed is
interpreted to be allochthonous, but the primary

Fig. 13. The two tills and inter-lill sediments at Myrane,
Godøya. The scale is 3m long.

Fig. 14. Scanning electron micrograph of a quartz grain from
the Myrane inter-lill sediments. Note the glacial shape with
stibsequent abrasion and pitting on the corners. Scale bar is
lOO�Jm.
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mation can be divided into an older movement
towards the north and a younger movement
towards the northwest (Fig. 12). The structures
corresponding to the kineto-stratigraphic unit N
and the contemporary thrust boundary between
the Godøya Formation and the overlying Strand
kleiv deformed sand are in turn cut by thrust
planes corresponding to the kineto-stratigraphic
unit NW. The latter unit is demonstrated by fabric
analysis to be present in the Strandkleiv lower
till.
The correlation between the two tills at Strand
kleiv and Myrane is mainly based on the litho
logical and stratigraphical similarities and the
short distance between the sites. Most of the
till fabrics from Godøya in general show a high
dispersion (Fig. 12), and in order to construct
the composite kineto-stratigraphy we have only
drawn conclusions from those in the Strandkleiv
lower till and Myrane upper till (Fig. 12).
The ·fabric in the Strandkleiv lower till suggests
a movement towards the northwest, thus no till
deposited by the older direction towards the north
is found. However, the very fine-grained com
position of the Strandkleiv lower till suggests gla
cia! erosion of marine sediments. Using the
paleogeographical reconstruction of the Godøya
Formation sandur (Landvik & Mangerud 1985), a
northwesterly-moving glacier would have crossed
the sandur area, while a northerly moving glacier
could pick up marine sediments in Sulafjorden
and Breisunddjupet south of the sandur margin
(Fig. 1). We cannot therefore exclude the possi
bility that the Strandkleiv lower till originally was
deposited during the first glacier advance from the
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Reconstruction of the glacial phases

Despite the short distances and greater continuity
of the till beds than is common in western Norway,
a pure!y lithostratigraphic correlation of the sites
is not possible. We therefore propose a cor
relation scheme based on litho- and kineto
stratigraphical criteria (Fig. 15). The Godøya
Formation and its correlated sediments form the
lower basis for the correlations. Topographic con
ditions causing different ice movements in con
temporaneous units are also taken into
consideration. The investigations have revealed
several units probably deposited during the
Middle to Late Weichselian, and the correlation
scheme must so far be regarded as a first approxi
mation. The correlation of the glacial beds, and
the inferred ice movements (Fig. 15), will be
compared with the glacial striae in the region, and
an attempt made to draw some regional inferences
from the reconstructed ice-ftow pattern (Fig. 16).
Correlation of lithostratigraphic units and gla
cia! striae is uncertain. It is impossible to prove
that even closely-spaced reconstructed ice move
ments, based upon striae and kineto-stratigraphy
respectively, can be correlated. The only excep
tion is stratigraphic relations, e.g. striated bed
rock overlain by til!. Particularly in situations
where the sites are situated immediately inside
advancing or retreating glacier margins, may
rapid shifts in glacier movements be caused by
the diffluent ice-flow pattern. Such situations must
be taken into consideration, but we assume they
only represent very short periods relative to the
time covered by the whole stratigraphic record.
south, and subsequently deformed and reoriented However, in our model we assess the regional
distribution of the glacial phases, and the simi
by a northwesterly-moving glacier.
The uppermost kineto-stratigraphic unit WNW larity in age relationship between the phases as
is based on the fabric in Myrane upper till (Fig. inferred from both the stratigraphy and glacial
12), but the site is dose to the steep mountain striae.
side at Godøya (Fig. l) and the glacier may have
been topographically controlled and forced
The N phase
towards the west.
With our correlation between these two sites, The Godøya Formation at Godøya and the Synes
and the genetic interpretation of the Myrane sand at Vigra were first overrun by a northward
inter-til! sediments, the lithostratigraphy at moving glacier. Thus this was probably not the
Godøya represents two glacial phases separated same glacier in front of which the sandur was
by an ice-free period. The lower tills at Myrane deposited. However, they may have been outlets
and Strandkleiv show a regional and mainly top from the same inland ice sheet.
Glacial striae directed towards the north are
ographically-independent glacier movement with
ice probably covering the continental shelf, and found on Hessa (Henningsen & Hovden 1984),
thus the subsequent glacier retreat must have Giske, Vigra and the islands east of Vigra (Ham
borg & Lien 1984). Some of the latter sites have
been of a significant geographical extent.
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a topographically-free position, and the northerly
striations are cut by younger, northwesterly ones,
suggesting the same age relationship between the
two phases as found in the stratigraphies at Synes
and Godøya (Fig. 15).
An ice movement towards the north seems to
be consistent within the whole Ålesund area, and
requires an ice center situated over the mountain
areas between Storfjorden and Nordfjord (Fig.
1). If ice caps could build up in this highly
dissected terrain, we must assume a coalescence
with ice caps over the Ålfotbreen and Jos
tedalsbreen plateaus even further to the south.
Thus a regional ice movement towards the north

SYNES

VIKEBUKT

GJØSUNDET
Pit 1

W�i

in the Ålesund area is only compatible with the
existence of an ice cap over the Nordfjord region.
This model may explain an old northerly ice
movement on Stad (Longva et al. 1983) and move
ments towards the NNW in the Nordfjord area
(Klakegg & Nordahl-Olsen 1985). Follestad &
Anda (in press) report northerly striae cut by
younger ones trending towards the northwest
from the outer islands northwest of Molde (Fig.
1). lf a correlation with our observations is poss
ible, they may indicate a minimum northward
extent of the N phase in the region. It is also
worth noting that NNW glacial striae have been
found in topographically-free positions on several
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corresponding glacial phases.
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summits in Nordmøre (Fig. l) (Follestad 1985;
Ottesen 1985). If we accept that the ice movement
was not locally deflected, this suggests an accumu
lation area over the mountains in central-south
Norway, and is not necessarily contemporaneous
with the northerly phase we observe at the coast
further south.

The WSW phase
This phase is based on the observations at Vigra,
and occurs at sites where ice movement is
expected to have been independent of the local
topography (i.e. Synes and Vikebukt, Fig. 15).
Corresponding glacial striae are found in topo
graphically-free positions at Synesvågen and
Blindheimsfjellet on Vigra (Hamborg 1983). It
seems clear that the phase is related to the orien
tation of the fjord systems to the east (Fig. 1),
and that the ice flow thus was somewhat topo
graphically controlled. We conclude that a thin
inland ice sheet was established as a result of
coalescence of ice masses.
The presence of the Godøya Formation dem
onstrates that glaciers, probably outlets from a
growing inland ice sheet, occupied parts of the
fjords before the studied area was overrun by ice.
Given the postulated ice cap to the south during
the preceding glacial phase N, and assuming that
only minor parts of the underlying record have
been removed (Fig. 15), coalescence of ice masses
in these areas could give rise to a rather sudden
build up of an ice sheet covering the coastal
regions.

The two WNW-NW phases
The correlation of the Synes lower till and till F
at Gjøsundet ( pit 2) (Fig. 15) is suggested by the
short distance and correspondence in till fabrics.
The fabric in the Strandkleiv lower till exhibits
only the NW phase, but the presence of two
lithologically different tills above the Godøya For
mation at both Godøya and Vigra also supports
a correlation between the first WNW phase at
both sites. The simplest model would therefore
be a correlation of till E ( Gjøsundet) and Myrane
upper till (Fig. 15).
The transition from the preceding WSW phase
to a more topographic independent movement
towards the WNW is attributed to a growth of the
inland ice sheet, and thus an eastward movement
of the ice culmination is assumed. Such a move
ment at the transition to maximum glaciation
is in agreement with studies from central-south
Norway (Vorren 1977; Bergersen & Garnes
1983).
However, the Myrane inter-till sediments rep
resent a deglaciation episode followed by a new
glacial phase dominated by the same charac
teristic movement towards the northwest. Even
if these two phases only represent fragments of
the stratigraphic record, the similar regional ice
movements before and after deposition of the
Myrane inter-till sediments leads us to assume a
comparable development of these two phases.
Numerous glacial striae trending WNW and
NW in the area (Holtedahl 1955; Mangerud et al.
1981b; Hamborg & Lien 1984; Henningsen &
Hovden 1984) cannot specifically be correlated
with one or the other of these phases. Discoveries
of striae towards the northwest at elevations up
to 300 to 400 m a.s.l. (Henningsen & Hovden
1984) may also account for a large inland ice sheet
with ice movement perpendicular to the coast.
A correlation with the Late Weichselian glacial
maximum seems likely.

The S(?) phase
The S phase is found exclusively in the till fabrics,
and we will briefly discuss its reality. Although
we are not able to give an exact relative age of
the phase, its presence in the uppermost tills at
both Synes and Gjøsundet (pit l) indicates a high
stratigraphic position. No corresponding glacial
striae have been found.
If we accept a high stratigraphic position, this
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phase is likely to postdate the NW phase, and we
see two possible interpretations of it. Extensive
calving of ice into the deep Sulafjorden/Storfjor
den (Henningsen & Hovden 1984) may have
caused a temporary isolation of an ice mass over
Vigra/Løvsøya during deglaciation. A conserva
tive interpretation of the fabric diagrams has been
presented. However, ice movement in the reverse
direction could be explained by diffluence of a
fjord glacier coming out from Storfjorden prior
to deglaciation.
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but also contributed to the geological interpretations during
the field work. The amino-acid analyses were performed at
Department of Geology, Section B at the University of Bergen
under the direction of Hans-Petter Sejrup and Julie Brigham
Grette, while radiocarbon dates were ascertained by the
Laboratory for Radiological Dating in Trondheim. Jane Elling
sen and Ellen Irgens drafted the figures. The studies at Godøya
are part of J.L. 's cand. real. thesis supervised by Jan Mangerud.
The work has benefited from discussions with Jan Mangerud
and Eiliv Larsen, who together with Ole Fredrik Bergersen
critically read the manuscript. The field studies were financed
by Norges geologiske undersøkelse. To all these persons and
institutions we proffer our sincere thanks.
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Chronostratigraphy
The main aim of this study has been to correlate
the lithostratigraphies encountered in the area,
but some considerations with respect to age can
be presented.
Counting from the top, a correlation of the
Myrane inter-till sediments with the Ålesund
Interstadial as defined in Skjonghelleren (Larsen
et al. 1987) suggests an age of 28--33 ka for
this bed. The Godøya Formation was dated to 35
and 38 ka (Landvik & Mangerud 1985) by means
of radiocarbon and thermoluminescence (TL)
dating, respectively. However, recent TL dates
(Jungner, Landvik & Mangerud, unpublished)
suggests an Early Weichselian age for the
formation.
Two alternative chronostratigraphies for the
sequences are shown in Fig. 15, depending upon
the age of the Godøya Formation. Sejrup (1987)
proposed at least four interstadial episodes in
western Norway during the Weichselian, and
three are found in Skjonghelleren (Larsen et al.
1987). Thus, if the Godøya Formation is of an
Early Weichselian age (alternative I), a large
hiatus must exist somewhere in the stratigraphy.
However, accepting the 35 to 38 ka dates for the
Godøya Formation (Landvik & Mangerud 1985),
only some few thousand years are available to
develop a regional glaciation exhibiting the
WNW/NW phase. It is difficult to see how a
glacier could reach a regional stage and experi
ence a subsequent deglaciation within such a short
time, even though the Godøya Formation dem
onstrates that the fjords were occupied by glaciers
during its deposition.
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